Welcome New Members!

DTJ, An Architectural & Design Firm, Boulder, CO- Landscape Professional

HOA Plant Select Demonstration Gardens! Read all about it!

Learn how to become a Plant Select Retail, Wholesale, Mail Order, or Landscape Professional Member! If you are interested in becoming an authorized propagator of Plant Select licensed plants, please call us at (970)481-3429!

Ecologically Diverse Planting with Mike Bone

Denver Botanic Garden Horticulturists offer a wealth of knowledge and know firsthand the challenges gardeners face in the North American Steppe. In three videos, Mike Bone, Curator of Steppe Collections & Plant Select contributor, breaks down how native and exotic steppe region plants sustain and expand garden ecology. Mike also delivers information on soil and how to plan for success!

Video #1: A Living Garden Ecology

Video #2: Colorado Native Plants in the Garden

Video #3: Soil for Colorado Steppe Gardens

Congratulations 2020 Plant Select Partner Award Winners!

Plant Select proudly recognizes Jane Shellenberger, editor, and founder of Colorado Gardener, with an Individual Partner Award for bringing environmentally sound and water-wise gardening practices to readers for over twenty years! Harding Nursery in Colorado Springs is recognized with an Organizational Partner Award for their dedication to growing and promoting Plant Select plants and for outstanding participation! Colorado and Wyoming both shine with Showcase Garden Awards given to The West Center Street Garden by the Converse County Master Gardeners of Douglas, Wyoming, and the Colorado State University Extension Boulder County in Longmont, CO! We applaud their beautiful work and dedication! We are happy to announce All of these award winners rise above to connect their communities to the big wide world of water wise gardening! Thank you, and congratulations to All!
this year's Golden Shovel Award belongs to Jefferson County Extension in Golden, CO—A consistently beautiful garden with steadfast volunteers!

Plant Select's goal is to create smart plant choices for a new American Landscape inspired by the Rocky Mountain Region.

Harlequin's Gardens
Boulder, CO

If you're searching for Plant Select plants, unique or native plants, check out Harlequin's Sustainable Nursery and Garden Center! They have a great selection perfectly suited for Colorado and all the tools and information to assist new and experienced gardeners. Every choice at Harlequin's is a great one, making shopping fun and easy! Beware, though, you'll want one of everything!

Harlequin's Gardens—Plant Select Members for 20 years!

ORANGE CARPET® hummingbird trumpet, Epilobium canum subsp. garrettii 'PWWG01S' (Zauschneria garrettii 'PWWG01S')

Salvia pachyphylla Mojave sage

℅ Colorado State University
1173 Campus Delivery
Fort Collins, CO 80523-1173
PH: (970)-481-3429